Product description
DistiPur is a fine mineral granulate for odour and flavour harmonisation in clear spirits and distillates. DistiPur exploits the aroma and flavour potential of these products to the full. DistiPur is a modern treatment agent that is clean and easy to use.

- DistiPur removes substances that are responsible for harsh, bitter and spirituous notes.
- It can alleviate or remove major off-flavours and aromas.

Dosage
Preliminary tests should be performed to determine the optimum dosage.

The following guide values apply to distillates that are to be reduced to drinking strength: 20 - 70 g/100 L (at 15 - 20 °C treatment temperature).

DistiPur is added to distillate adjusted to drinking strength and stirred briefly. It is sensible to stir the distillate several times later on, during contact time. The recommended average contact time is 1 - 3 days. Interim tastings may be performed in order to shorten or lengthen the desired contact time as preferred. DistiPur’s adsorptive effect will be exhausted more quickly or slowly depending on the content of aroma-masking components and the dosage and contact time should be varied accordingly. With regard to dosage and contact time, preliminary tests are also recommended for applications in distillates before dilution to drinking strength, or at lower temperatures. DistiPur is to be separated off again if the treated distillate is to be converted again. DistiPur is separated off by decanting or simply by coarse filtration.

Storage
Protect from moisture and odours. Containers which have been opened should be tightly sealed.